**Project name – Region (Country)**

* ADD PICTURE 1*

**Project description and backgrounds**
* add short project description [max. 150 words]*

**Project website(s)**
* add links*

**Project leader(s)/director(s)**
* title, name, affiliation*

Regional internship coordinator (Leiden Faculty of Archaeology)
*Remove irrelevant:*  
Dr. Alex Geurds (Americas)  
Dr. Letty ten Harkel (Mediterranean)  
Dr. Aris Politopoulos (Near East)  
Dr. Roos van Oosten (Northern Europe)  
Dr. Mike Field (Botany)  
Drs. Milco van Wansleeben (Digital archaeology)  
Dr. Martin Berger (Heritage and Museum Studies)  
Dr. Rachel Schats (Osteoarchaeology)  
Dr. Laura Llorente Rodriguez (Zoology)  
To be announced (Material Culture Studies)

**Internship period: when and how long**
* provide start and end dates and minimum and maximum period of participation per student*

**Type(s) of fieldwork planned, as well as relevant activities (e.g. excursions/...)**
* e.g. surface surveying, coring, excavating small units, excavating trenches, open area excavation, geophysical research, geoinformatical research, sampling, material analysis, ...*

* ADD PICTURE 2*

**Prior knowledge / experiences / professional and personal skills needed?**
* provide short info*

**Professional and personal skills trained during fieldwork**
* provide very short overview*
**Provided facilities, housing etc.**
* provide very short info on accommodation, food/cooking, local transport*

**Costs involved for students (travel, visa, accommodation, food, insurances, vaccination, etc.)**
* provide very short info relating to expenses to be made by students (and add estimated total of costs to be expected for students)*

**Number of students requested**
* only fill in if relevant*

**Health and safety precautions/regulations**
*If any: please indicate potential (physical/mental) health hazards; local security risks; vaccinations needed?*

**Visa requirements**
* only fill in if relevant*

**Cultural aspects that students should be aware of**
* only fill in if relevant: political, cultural and social issues*

**Application method**
Write a motivation letter (max. 1 page) and send this with a relevant fieldwork cv to *add email address*. An interview will follow.

**Selection**
Selection will take place based on * provide short description *

**Application deadline**
Please send in your application no later than *please provide deadline date*.